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BACKGROUND NLFAmDIM TO DECISION

1. The decision as to where to next make a major commitment of our

troops after the c ompleti6h of the Tunisian Campaign was made at the Casa-

blanca' Coference in January 1943, attended by President Roosevelt, Prime

Minister Chr chill and the Combined Chiefs of Staff.

2. There was urgent need to relieve the German 'pressure on the Rus-

sian front; moreover, it was desired to secure the lines of communication

in the Mediterranean. Invasion of the continent through northern France

would involve either transfer of shipping and experienced troops from

North Africa orthe development of a ner striking force in England. Both

would require considerable time, and time was of the essence.

3. Invasion by troops based on North Afrt.ica vould utiliZe existent

shipping presently engaged in sup lying troops actually in combat with

the enemy there, thus permitting the continued use of veteran troops and

trained supply personnel at the earliest possible moment.
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4. AFHQ was already engaged in laying plans for an attack on

Sardinia. This was , viheavil f TendtV' n Sicil and required 'ra.-.n-

ing 'of fewer Allied tro0ps Thus, the Sardinian campaign could be ud:ac,,..

taken nearly two months eal{eZJ than the Sicilian. However, Sardlinia J.d

be of substantial value oh by taking Corsica also and then attacki2ng

Italy from the fianli Themajor advantage of taking these islands would

be -to employ them as. advarned air ..bases for ...strategic, i-bombing The-occu-

pation of Sardinia would result in less diversion of German troops and

would have an)ligil b' effect en impr ovi nour MIediterranean shipping

situation, s.nce the SicilianPantclerr uld still be n enemy

hands, thus allowing interdiction of the free us c of our inajor Vditerranean

axis of communicat ion,. On the"b' 1i ha, ccupati ,f Sicily vo d ] . ar

the Mediterranean and allow posotpnemnent of decisaion as to whether to

invade Italy. Sicily constituted an independent objective; Sarcinia wras

merely a base for further operations.

5, On 19 Januaryi1943 the decision was iade b the Combined Chiefs

of Staff to invade Sicily with the announced obj oct of:

a. Stregthening our lines of cor.nunication in the M,{editerranean,

b. Diverting Germuan strength from the Russian front,

c. Tnt ensifyr i re ssre on

d. Creati t .hrougah the prece1ing resu1ts a situation that

might induce Turkey to become an active ally.

_ - Gs.-l3:o (194 7)
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IT

PREPARATION FOR THE OPEiA TTON

A 7Planning

1. Three days after the Coiibined Chiefs of Sta±'f decided upon the
quest of Sicily, that is on .2 huy, they notified General Eiseihov1er'
The tentative or provisiofa t get dae as st for he fdvor-blt prio

of the moon.-of July, 1943, whI ch later p rvedl to b tie period 10 14
Jul. This date was based upbn th'e ypothesis tht General Rormel aG his
German Army-would be leared from Africa by .0 AriL; actuallyi thit event
did not culminate until 13 I',y .Tenera.. Eisenhower was des!arv.ted Supreme
Commander for the Sicilian operation,..with .en ra. Alexander named as Deputy

Chief of Staff and in command of all ground troops.
2. On I0 February, General Eisenoer assembled thenudeus of the

staff for .the crampaign at Bouzareat Initially this staff ,,s designated

eaqu s Force 141??, later knommyas the 15th.Army Group Headquarters,

Admiral Cunningham vas named Chief of Nt Val Operatioh"s, and'Air Chief Marshal
Tedder was placed in charge of all Cir opratios. .

-Gs-l o (197)



3. In order that plans for Operation Husky be facilitate0 31 ai3-

eously with the concluding phases pf the North African campaign, General

Clark ym. notified on 21 January that the Northern Task Force ou].d be

released, ar of 1 hrch from it conmm±Aen to lar against a Germn sur-

prise attack through $pain thus, General Clarks forces were released from

Algeria and French Mqorocco and d Veted to support of the Sicilian s... t
' " , attack f rom

These forces had been maintaVed against a possible Axis .tt.c..fro.

Spanish Morocco, as well as a possible German ilpnvason through .ain and

the Iberian Peninsula.

4. It was determnmd thait Force 141 was to be composed of t'wo separate

Task Forces--Force 343 ,t eotern Task Forcrr, p of the

U. S. Seventh Army, and .orce 545, the Dstern. Task orce, composed pri-

marily of the British Bighth Army. On 18 March a preiifimn-hr discussion

was held dth rcpresent a-'t,ves of Forces 3 ard 545pe As a con-

sequence of this conference, the outine plan o the Ianiinrs and assaults

was issued on 23' i4rch.

5.This outline pjaa, as oriimll1r eoceC-VdC, included three distinct

phas es:

a. British EWIghth Army ti., effect lan3i-gs on the e'ast coast, from

Syracuse south to Gelj on D day,

b One divi sion of tihe U, 5, Sev,-n-_h Armrto land on southwest

coast, Sciacca- hzv,,arin) ,n D 2.
c. .9,e remainder of t]:. e ~~~A can Seventh Amy to land on the

notws c ot to the wo t of Falerno on ID / 5.

It wa.s a olan invol~in -i ision of forces and cons ecuent.ly p enafit

with danger, but it grew from the natur'e of the prohlemn and objectives.°

Obviously, the ultltratc objective of ,li~s enhire campaign was the capture
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s0
and' securingofMo in; eualy ob"ious itas lzed thlatthis go a.. , al y •.ous, it r c.,.1

c6uld not be attained until the largc ports of Palermo and Syracuse were

secured..

6, There were equally grave dangers from othersources, The Axispo , ....ould.tro trces4

powers could move trodps into 0 iy with greater facility and rapidity

then could our forces. It i was estimatcd that 52,000 enemy troops could be

ferried across the Straits Is .7Lssina daily. There were knom to be eight

enemy divisions in Sicily, two o:F them German, as well as several static

battalions, and there was an abundance of rel.lerves in southern Italy. .There

was the additional disadvantage that none of the major ports would be held

by our forces after the initialA-an.ing. The beaches were all of gentle

gradient and soft sand, particularly inimical to successful la n.,in. M,,{or&--

over, these beaches led to. hilly, rugg.ed'terrain, readily defended by thr

enemy.

7.' There were immediate objections to General Eisenhoer's plan. The

British :Joint Chiefs requeste.I of the Combinc--d. ChiL'efs's o-Staff that) one
American division, the 'I be di verted to ooerate iththem in to e-ast.

Inasruch a 3 theirs was the.r imary attacking. fore. it, -h the VIeotern-Task

Force serving more or Iess as an auwiliarw force to their northern movement

toward essina, a2nd inasmuch as their force was subjected potentially to

more serous angr,.th ...elt.tha the would not be sufficiently strong.

There was the furt.bo.r fact that .. the British could not proceed ndrth, until

the strong enemy airfields at Comis6, Ponte Olive and TBiscari were in our

hands, These fiel.ds were so far rem0ved from !.,he Britis seto that their

capture could not be hel.d +.the res!ponsib "iit.y, of the British Eig. hth' Army.

8. Consequently, several compromises had to be ide to the initial

plans, and finally, complete revision of the plan... It was on . .April that
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,,-the exact date of 10July was settlei upon for the invasion. This -MTv, J._I.i,

,C hoperiod when the moon vobUd be in its second quarter, permitting airborne

trooos toland by moonlight before midnight and"boats "to move in darkness

to the beaches after .midnight. on .,hay all tntatlive p mliu ,i, Jis
continued The entre ,original plan was recast.. The idea of : the.attack

by the Sieventh Army on t!{e west and outhe t ,was abandoned, as were the
by t e., n 1.8 i...ra .a an on d.c?,; v

proposed subsequent landing.s on D 2 and "D I. t. atead., the .entire

Western TaSk Force was transf erred O the southeast assaut,'nd the idea

of the early assault upon ?alermo wa'.s dr.e- n . 4 M r the Combined Chiefs

of Staff were advised of th.cse ne,1,,, ,o]...n.P, and coincident wih. the capture

Of Tunistiaa-dthe concom1 Itant collapse of G-m'xn - esist ne in Africa,

finala 'proval was gi.ven of the plans or the. invasil o & icil.

9. There was wide variation of estimates as t Io the Iergth of time to

be involved in the conquest of"Sicily. Sole of )th.e Bitish predicted a

campaign lasting into September General Eisenhower believed it. would take

a month or more. None were sangu.ne enough to anti cioate-the early fal

6f Palermo. As a prelude tOperation Husky i - as determined on ii ay

tmt the island of Pant elleria, between Sicily-and North' Africa, nist be

taken from the G rr.ans ,in order o deny them a ,ase on our fl nd in
order to afford us an ad..Vtioni forard base. This brief campaign vwas

begun 10 June ande: Cea0 i, cnoive e t that it reduced our bomb reserve.

10. .As the i 1an t'ook s..,e.t was to consist of simul taneous seaborneh A s ae e n stor

'S
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the southern coast, was to estab4gh Its beach head, and -oush on to capture

airfields at Comiso, Gela and Ponte Olivo immediately. Its composition was

as follows:

II Corps
1st Infantry Division
45th Infantry Division

Special Force
3d Infantry Division
Armored Combat Command from 2d Armored Division

In addition, the 9th Infantry Division wras to move as. folloTAr-up force.

Originally, it was intended that airborne troops would aid in the capture

of beach heads. This., however, was altered. The British airborne troops

were to capture an important bridge at S racuse and to secure the suburbs of

that city; the Americans were to capture and hold critical points in the

vicinity of the airfield objectives. Airborne troops, by glider and para-

chute, ere to begin dropping a few hours before the assault and were to

continue dropping until D 2. This was the first campaip-n in which the

Allies were to use airborne troops to any significant degree. A brigade
from the British and the 505th Regimental Combat Teami, 2d Airborno Divi-

sion., ith the 51st cad 52d Wings, respectively, of the Troop Carrier Com-

mand, were enployed in the operation.

I. Plans had to formulated to contain the Italian Navy. Intricate

details had to be wrorked out for mounting tho trooips in the most rigantic

armada in the worldIs history. Two thousand -ships were used in the initial

assault; in all, 3,200 ships and boat-s were employed in the campai3.gn. All

the British troops w.,ere mounted in Middle Eastern ports, wi.th minor excep-

tions.. The U. S. troops were mounted in North Africa, . except the 45th,

which was mounted in the united States, Provisions, of course, had to be

made for mounting follaw-up troops. Strategic bombers .began operations
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against Sicilian and Italian airfields on 12 Junei Tactical. bombing v<as t4.I ;

accompany the assaultt Priop to the initial assault, 350 aircraft and 130

gliders were to transport 5,000 men to the dr opping zone For more tItan a

month prior to D-day, efforts were made to mislead the enemy tY1rmr AssV(

tion of a false D day and a false destination. As events subseqp.ently

proved, these, efforts v,-Vrere .highly successful,

B -aiTntellig enc e
2 l Higher headquarters operated a Preliminary Cover Plan designed to:

a. Retard the reinforcement of SicUi:r by German troops.
b Reduce air and naval attacks of 1Hisky shipping from D 7.

c. Keep the Ttalian fleet to the east of the Straits of essina,

2o The Navy conducted intense air patrols by day and niight along the

convoy routes and bombed knovvm submarine bases. The Italian fleet was

watched closely. Not for some time was its dis'position knom, but iwhen

found it was harried and bombed. An effort was mande to 'drive it up the

Adriatic. Prior to and-during, the operation, the Army carried out an:air

offensive against Germany, north Italy and other parts of Europe from the

United Kingdom, with the object Of containingas many Axis aircraft as pos-

sible in areas away from the Mediterranean, With the same intention, a

limited air offensive was developed .against Crete, the Dodecanese and in

the Aegean area. arinxg the preraratory period before the assault, heavy

bombers attacked important industrial, civil, anc military targets in
southern Italy . A proportion of the .eff ort wes dirccted against the main

ports and tov ns w.ith the object of brcaking Italian morale and of interfer-

ing writh the movementb of shilpping and suoppies. All this was augmnented byr

heavy attacks against northern and central Italy. In short, so many feints
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and so many bona fide attacks were tado on thb whole peripherv of ene-my

territory that it vas impossible for hm to guess whicah of some eight

to-ten places we w6re about to attack

5. In preparation for the opera'tion troops had been instructed in oi-,

order of battle and tactics. They had also received instruction in 'British

intelligence activities and practices with particular reference, to abbrevia-

tions, nomenclature, conventional signs and symbols, and map grid systems.

Intelligence units assigned to the force included PWI teams, CIC teams,

Photo Intelligence. teams, Signal Intercept iad Direction Finding teams.

These units were available to lorer cormmand echelons.

4. E troop dispositions .-- Ital.ian forces consisted of the Seventh

Army in southern Italy, Sixth Army in.Sicily, XIII Corps in Sardinia and VII

Corps in Corsica. In Sicily there were also two German divisions, the

Herman Gorin and the 15th Panzer Division. The Seventh Italian Army in

Southern Italy consisted of approximtely 300,000 men making up the 21st,

104th, 152d, 47th and survivors of the 52d Infantry Di~IA'f-ims. There were

also three coastal defense divisions. The infantry,, divisions wrrere. not high

quality troops and the coastal defense divisions w ere very low quality.

Because of the lon.,, vulnerable coast of southern ITALY, those troops irere

barely adequate for defense. The miounrrainous terrain aided defense but

the disposition of troops did not provide for a central reserve. Sardinia

had three mobile divisions and two coastal defense divisions, or about

65,000 troops in all, and any defense was facilitated by a rough terrain.

The Sicilian garrison formed the Sixth Arm which had four .field divisions

and five coastal defense divisions, Field Divisosi" uddte4h

28th, 26th and 54th. Coastal defense divisions were the 202d, 206th, 207th,

208th and 215th. (See chart No, 2) The field divisions v.,ero normal
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irfantry divisions.with 12., 500 men 2,00 animals, 360 Vehicles and 36

artillery pieces. The only notable exceptionv as the, 4th(LiVORNO)

Division, which had r ec eived am bouo;a '01 ad a allott ed a'dditional1

mortar and anti-tank weapons. The purpose of the f ield divisions wasto

support the beach defenses as a secondaryr defense and for counter-attack.

The coastal divisions averaged about i,000 men. They also controlled

coastal defenses ithin their assigned areas. Their purpose, if poss iblef

was to prevent an amphibious landing and if not, to contain landing troops

by a holding, action pending a counter-attack by mobile reserve units. The

German forces in the island ere high-category troops, well-equipped and

thoroughly trained and experienced. They were to be us ed in conjunction
with the .Ita11'field divisions as a reserve rather than as a separate

forcei,!,} There were also 24,000 air force personnel, evacuated from Tunisia,

at air force installations. The enemy air force available f or defense of

Italy included 800 fighters and 150 bombors T hese plans were mostly German

and first line combat ships. The bombers operated prirrily from Foggia

airfields and the fighters from strips cn the coastal plane. (See Map) The

Italian Navy vras still largely intact, and while stre.ngth and location was

unknowm in detail, it could interfere effectively with landing operations.

Especially strong attacks could be .expcted from submarinesy, both Italian

and German.

5o Following ere the known1capabilities of the enemy:
5 1a. Defend at the waters edge iith three coastal divisions re

S',infer cod by heavy coastal defenses and]small mobile units armed with light

o*arti[llery and machine. guns. .

" b. Defend on ridge lines rfinni-ng perpendicular to the coast,, thus

channel.izing any advance.

- 10 -GS-130 (1947)



c. Defend on ride f.ine Ragisi- -Vizinni- Pavaunusa - Camable

with three coastal divisions reinf orced by four infantrydivi.ions. It nas

believed that the enemy would most iikely defend at the water edge because

of the elaborate beach defenses and the important air ielads in the i l -I:, a e

Vicinity.

6. Terrain.--For terrain features see Annex II.. The approaches to the

beach were very shallcv which might limit the approach of LSTts, and a sand

bar 25 to 50 yards off shore was known to exist in Many places.

7, Weather.--Heavry storms are prevalent this time of year on the

Mediterranean. This might sIew the progress of the-convoys and cause sea-

sickness among the troops. Thq weather for the .irst wVeek after D day was

expected to be fair and the terrain at the coastal plain dry and compact.

Training

1. Any consideration of the pre-invasion training must be predicated

on:.

a. The general state of training of the troons involved in the

campaign.

b. The general sI.te of developed dooctrine for the tyrpe operation

at the time it was undertaken.

2. The general state of training of th. e troops involved in the ir-asion

of Sicily varied so widely that it almost ran the gamut of possibilities

which might be expected. The Seventh .Army, as such, became operational
with the start of the campaign. hile it had combat eperience in Africa as

an Armored Corps, it wzas greatly expanded for the Sicilian operation as far

as personnel was concerned, and of course assumed much greater rqsponsibil-

itby as to the employment of the combined arms. The tI Corps .was combat

GS-130 (1947)- II-



experienced. The 1st Infantry Division had served through the African

campaign, and must be considered as one of the better trained units under

.conditions of actual combat The 3d Infantry Division, vhile it had als o

served in the African campaign, was composed of a mixture of men i v ..

states of training. any replacements had only basic trainirn in the States

prior to this ca mpaign. A considerable additional number were combat

experienced men transferred from another division, but with comparatively

low morale since they believed they had lost their rest period by reason

of the transfer. The 45th In.fantry Division had just arrived from the
States a'mere three o reeks before the invasion d vrhile qualified according

to training camD stanlards, mist be considred as totallygre-en troops. In
fact, its total pre-invasion tra-inin, consisted of a landin, exercise which

did not exceed five days. The 82d Airborne Division had also just arrived,

and had no combat experience...In addition, it was to be the first American
airborne division to engage in any action,and therefore did not have the

benefit of the prior experience of similar units.
3 4 Itismos m o•

5 It is most important that we project ourselves back to the condi-

tions existing at the tine, in any a'praisal of the actions taken-and the

results achieved. To mention some of the technique and equipment which had

not yet been developed, .we must reraember that Air-Ground liaison officers

were not yet furnishcd major units; the DUIKW had never been employed in a

combat operation; airborne troops -vere a curio.sity in the American Army;

extensive preparatory av.l gun fire in ," or caliers prior to the landing

had not yet been employed; Joint Assault Signal Cormni. s wee nkow-t

any trooo list; command ships wvere an innovation; dissemination, of maps

made from recent &eria! photos dow-n to and includin squad leaders was stil1

a startling concept; the handling of large numbers of prisoners wa~s
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unsolved, In other words, the whole development of ship-to-shore and shore-

to-sshore amphibious operation was in its infancy. Paths were being

blazed--often unknowingly.

4. There was a general recognition of the value and importance of

full dress rehearsals of any operation, and varying efforts were made to

accomplish these. The Army opera ed aft Irasion Training School, \There each

r egimental combat team available prior to the campaign vas given a two-weeks

course in loading, waterproofing, use of rubber landing boats, duties of the

transport quartermaster, assignment of beaches, and the advaice inland, to

include an actual landing opposed by a battalion ofI leniemy" troops. These

exercises were not as complete as might have been desired: in some cases

loading or unloading was merely a "token" demonstration. In other cases

unloading was not undertaken because of the shortage of waterproofing mater-

ials, necessitating using the practice loading as the actual loading. In

still other cases, practice ,was accomplished on type craft other than was

used in the actual operation, due to shortage of shipping., Seventh Army

also conducted an administrative school for the instruction of personnel in

the rapid and accurate compiling of strength reports and casualty reports.

5. The most effective training appeared to have been conducted on the

division level. The 3d Infantry Division, for example, conducted physical

conditioning, requiring troops to march five miles in one hour. Attempts

were made to effect air-ground liaison prior to the invasion, with indiffer-

ent success. No mention was found of instruction in ,aircraft recognition.

Training was conducted on beaches similar to the ones expected in Sicily,

as revealed by six~ty-year old maps, augmented by aerial photos. Live

ammunition was employed in traininig, against captured German pill boxes.

Shore Fire Control parties were organized and. coordinated with the Navy for

supporting fires beginning at H hour. Training was also conducted in mines,
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booby traps and mountain climbing. The division, however, vvas not assembled

as a unit until three weeks prior to D day.

6. It must be remembered that some major units came under the cotn nd

of Seventh Armv. anwrhere from two months to tree weeks prior to D dcay, ai-i

that headquarters were widel:r separated over a great area.

tIpl

1. The supply problem presented by an amphibious operation was a

tremendous one, and 4th1 practically no preccent -from ch to draw on for

experience. Force 343 was to he initial!ar '(u.ui*el and supplied until B 14

from North Africa, an,. on D P. the first convoy loaded in the United States

was to put in at Sicily. Force w54 as to be responsible for the coordina-

tion with Headquarters, SOS, NATWOUSA in the asscmbli.-r of supplies at various

ports of embarkation, and theM trnsportbation to the Theatrc of O perations.

Supplies would be obtained from NA.TOUSA and for-, rded on rn automatic basis

or on special request, All units were to be broutcht um to T 1/A strCIVth

and items unobtainable in North Africa were 'to beordcrod from the Uuitcd

States. An overall requisition was submitted by the Qartermaster to SQS,

NATOUSA for Class I, I, ITT and W supplies for an average strength of

130000 troopsfor a period to D 3. The 45th Infantry Division was to be

provided with 21 day;s maintenance and 10 units of fire; those mounted from
North Africa wvith 21 days maintenance and 7 units of fire.

2. The change in plan fro, the vest orr d of the island to the beaches

in the southeast made it necessary. to revao the plan. of sunplyr and presented

many difficulties, The earlier plan, of cours e, Lnclude: odhe early capture

of Palermo and smaller ports in the wvest. Dot the~ new area d~id not include

a single major port and nians had to provide for "over the beaches" landin
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of supplies for a period of thirty days, if necessary, until a port could Le

cartured. This meant the waterproofing of all supplies suscoptihie to

damage by e::posuro to salt water, and also the breaking dvn, as far as

practicable, of al! supplies into combat siz e packacpes of .K) pouns 8113-

fici ent ' 1' tTe was not available for securing waterproofin ater-ials from

the States, -and ruch imrovisation was required, An almost irapossible job

was delegated to the services by SOS, IPT;0USA, only ten days b(-- ore D day.

The almost impossible was sacomplished, and the "over the beaches" landi ng

oC supplies met all requirements o,-f Task Force 343. Records show that from

10 July to 31 July approximatel.y 104,134 -134o1d liht tons weore mayc.over

the beach'es in sothern Sicily w.th a dailyaverage of 4,733 tons, The

greatest tormage unload A in a sin-le day 3as g,6.8 tons on I S Julyand

the lowest 2,090 tons on 28 July, at which time ships were bein. diverted

to the northern ports of Sicily.

3. The handling of supplies over the beaches was accomplished by the

40th Engineer Shore Regiment, and. this operation developed some defects.

Supplies were badlyixe d on the beaches and lack of. transportation and

trained personmel created a traffic tie-up at the wuaters edge. Mu ch per-

ishable equipment was lost because it was unload ed' at low tide, w,ith inuf-

ficient water-proofi-g .:, to rotect it wie, n the tide came in,
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ITT

1. In preparation for the invasion qf Sicilr, the rticipating troops

were in training in North Africa, vith the exception of the 45th infantry

Division, which trained in aphibious operation at Camp Picket, Va., bo:&"or
departing from the lnited S~ates After arriving at Oran on 22 June, they

participated in controlled lah4 exercises with the 1st Infantry Division.

The 3d Infantry Division trained in the vicinity of Bizerto. The 82d Air-

borne Division trained in the vicinity of Kairouan.

2, All forces that vere0e to take part in the invasion overe grouped into

three forces: Shark Force (II Corps), Joss Force, and the Reserve. Shark

Force was subdivided into Dime Force and Cent Force, to land on D day, and

Para Task For ce, which was droped on night of D I . The Reserve was

divided into two parts, one a force afloat knon as Kool Force and the second

force composed of the 9th In-fantry Division and the remainder of the 82d Air-

borne Division, to remain ashore in North .fr ica. Troops of the various

forces loaded.at North African ports 6"8 July. (Chart No, -.) Thc Infantry

and Ranger units of Dime Force landed east of Gela at 2 4,-)21'7 on D day.
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Units of the 45th Infantry Division' landed west of Scoaltti at O...-K..

the landing having been delayocd one hour because the transports arrived in

the area an hour late. Units of the 3d Tnfantry Division landed on the

beaches both east and west of Licata at 030C-0400 (Chart No. 2, ..nal

disposition 2400, 24 July).
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OPERAT IONS

A .Nval Preparation

1. Throughout the development of the plan for the western task force,

there was the closest cooperation between the Army and Navy staffs in spite

of the wide separation of the various headquarters. The Western Naval Task

Force, under coisrirnc of Adiral Heitt, ws divided into four task forces,

a train, and a reserve. The entire task force consisted of 601. ships and

1,124 shipborne landing cra-ft. Of the 601. ships, 130 were warships; 24

transports and landin craft, an the remainder tugs) PT boats, mine layers,

etc.

2, The naval forces for the assault were gathered in the ports of

North Africa from Port Said to Gibralter. From the United States fast and

slow convoys steamed to their appointed rendezvous. In general, the larger

ships were based on Oran and A2giers while the smaller craft gathered at

Tunis, Bizerte and Sousse. Between 22 June and 4 July, ships were avaiable

for limited rehearsals and practice landings, On 5 July the various task

forcos making up the Vestern Task Force started to assemble, The Scogletti
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Convoy left Oran and was met the Iolloming day at Algiers by the Gela

Convoy. The Licata convoy joined at Bizerte on 8 July. Detailed instruc-

tions were given at sea and special daba. were provided coxswains as to beach

conditions. When. the combined convoy reached a position off Gozo lighlt

about 1900, 9 July, it split up into the various attack forces.

3. Up until this time the passage had been comparatively uneventful

except for one occasion on the 8th when the URPHY attacked what it believed

to be a submarine. However, throughout the 9th, the w:-eather w-ms particularly

bad and there was considerable straggling among the heavily loaded LST's,

LCI1s and LCT's. As the ships approached the anchorage areas they saw

searchlights and flares on the shore. There was the sound of artillery fire

and the noise of machine guns and rifles. But the fire was not directed

toward the ships although they were often caught in the beams of search-

lights and seemed to be clear targets for the shore batteries. The firing

was caused by the arrival of paratroopers who were dropped among the enemy

at this time. The air cover supplied to the ships during their passage to

Sicily- was all that could be desired. Hoever, the problem of providi-ng

continuous cover for the ships in the area of operations became more diffi-

cult* Confusion and loss of life resulted from the fact that our planes

appeared intermittently and the ships did not know when to expect them.

4. The Scogletti force consisted of 19 transports, 13 LST's, 5 LCI's

and 8 LCTs carrying 25,817 troops of the 45th Infantry Division, reinforced.

They were escorted by two cruisers and numerous destroyers and escort

craft. Because the Army wished to achieve surprise there was no preliminary

bombardment in the usual sense, but only close fire support by the destroyers

as the boat waves went in. The cruisers wer'e to afford deep? fire support

for the entire operation when needed. It w',as planned that as the destroyer
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fire ,as lifted that LCS were to accommany the first wave of each transport

toward shore and cover the beach 'wit a rocket g As turned out,
-I 

t

many LCS is were damaged in launching and considerably fewer participat ed

than was planned. A heavy swell during the approach and the lauuchin o

the landing craft gave the transports a violent pitch which prevented the

use of some of "he craft. Therefore, most of the launching was accormplished

after anchoring. But even after anchoring, the ships encountered difficulty

in getting their boats into the water and some were lost. ie to this dif-

ficulty, H-hour was postponed one hour. Finally, after many d ifficulties

the first boat from the transport LEONiD WOOD landed at 0345.
5. The area assi-ned to the Gela attack force lay between the Scogetti

and Licata forces and included beaches 67, 68, 69, 69A and 69B. The convoy

was made up of cru.sers etors and tranorts, 2 LSITs, 15 LST 's and

19 LCT's carrying the 1st Tfantry-Division. Unlike the Scogletti landings,

wThich were all ship to shore, the Gela assauts were mixod, btt this differ-

ence had little practical effect. Mrany of the landing craft suffered damage.

The f-ire support plan in the Gela landing differed also. lVhereas the

destroyers at Scogletti accomnpanied the first waves well inishore and fired

on the beaches just before landing, at Gela the destroyers lay further from

shore and wVe rot to open fire until troops had landed. They were to fire

on pre-arranged targets on the f'lanks of the area. The heaviest air and

paratroop attack: was aimed at this area since Ponte Olivio airfield lay

beyond Gala. In general, the assault st ColaZ proceeded smoothly and close

to schedule since the sw$] hampered the transports souevhat I ass. The first

landing was made at Gala at approximately 0245,

6. On the orning of the 11.th the Germans launched a vigorous counter-

attack. Excellent fire support missions by cruisers and destroyers helped

the ground trooo' -ithstand the attack.3(
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7. The Licata landing diffe dd again in that it was strictl-,y a sh ore

to shore operation in which no 4 ansports were involved. The convoys con-

sisting of 38 IT t s, 54 LCI's, 80 LCts, .2 Belgi LS s, .. r.itish LCGs,

7 LCFIs and 8 LCTIs, carried 27 E600 ineh of the 3d In-fantry Division, rE.

forced. The approach of the Licata convoy wasT made smoothly and- according

to plan, except for the rough weather.. The craft were. pretty well strung,

out and the smaller Craft were having a rough time. There wsre also sand

bars in the harbor on which some of the LST's were grounded. Fire-support

was furnished >y. the cruisers BROOIKLYN an TchUTLPHF, destroyers PT

boats, and some British LCF's and LOT's. Fire ISPPort continued throughout
.'

the assault.

B Air Support

I. In planning the Sicilian campaign, it was agreed among al 1te

services that the primvary miss-ion of the Air Forcc avs to neutralize the
L T e convoytandffortth

enemy forces and to provide r...num security forh convoys and for the

beach assault, and only after that was .accomplish ed could an7 support of

operation be -de. Since June the Air Forces had been commiitted in the

operation against Pantelleria and as a result the AUF officers wo;ere unable

to devote the necess-ry time to the detailed planning for this campaign.

However, our air forces enjoyed air superiority over the. enemys in the ratio,

roughly, of 3700-to l570 of which more than 800 were German,° Although such

a margin was sufficient to be decisive it nevertheless wvoul.d require a

struggle. In view of this thc Na vy reoogni~zcdo,, the fact, that, they w ',ould be

required to face considerable, bombing and torpedo attacks. All elements

9 f the AAF in the M'editerranean thea, ter were allott ed ,, their tasks * During

the assembly period of the convoyvs fihter protection was provided 'by the

Middle East Cormand and the Coastal Air Force. They also furnished
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ighter aircraft, for thel asembed; convoys, during the aporoach*

2. Duringthe prelimninary pha. the. Strategic Air .Force carried out

a continuing mission a aint- Onemy air. ba ses..and. cormmunicaions. Dring
the: approacli..and assault phases the XI! Air Support Coand. of the Tact Lecl

,t m-*rd o h ,T.

Air Force was chargod .th direct-hir support, a.thoug h with. emphasis on

the qualification that such support must remain limited unti" the enemy

air.force had been neutralized and the. beach -heads secured,.

3. .During. the. entire.period of the assault the AAF maintained" constant

air..cover.:from bases in Malta, Gozo and Pante r3ia. On.D. day alone, 1200

fighter. sorties were f lowin. Heavy bombers. continued to attack the. f ey.re-

maining. serviceable -enemy air bases, while both heavy and medium.,bombers
ranged widely against enemy commun- cationo, transport and troop concentra

tion,,.. Air. superiority had been quickly won and the darimage to our -shipping

from enemy air attack vs much less thanhad been expected.

C - Assault

A.M BOR IE

i. The Airborne phase of operation'Husky represented t.he first large

Allied effort of' landing con&oat forces by air in a corabined operation. The

82d Airborne Division and the -52d Troop Carrier Ving eore the units involved

in the U. ST. part of thepertion.. The British used the.. 51st Troop

Carrier W ing w ith one group. of Bri ish lan!,.s 'to ,carry the British 1.st Air-

borne Division, ..2he .2d Airborne .Divisionwa.s compos. ed ..of.-the following

ma in unit s : ... .. :. ..,.:.. ...,.. .

,, ,,... i.. , . .. .325th Glidc : Thh ,itry iPegiment ...... : : - ,
.. .. 504th Parachute Tnfantry Rog iment ....

• .. 505th parach~it e --nfa'ftry Regiment - .
:': ' ' :319th Glider Field Artillery Battalion

320th Glider Field Artillery Battalion376th Paracht"te Field Artillery Battalion
456th Parachute Field Artillery Battalion
307th Airborne Engineer Battalion
80th Airborne AA Battalion
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2. The plan for the invasion of Sicily in tie Amrican sector i

the dropping of combat teams firom the 82d Airborne 'Division prior to H hour

on D day4 This division was to drop i.land in the vicinity of Gema to harass

and delay a German Panzer Division knovn to be inland about 1.5 miles from

ela. A combat team composed mainly of the 505th Parachute Regiment was to

land north and east of Gela, capture and secure high ground, disrupt con-

munications and enemy troop movements. Then it wvas to attach itself to the

1st Infantry Division and help- capture the ai r field at Ponte .Civo. A

second force of this 'team was to drop south o:. Niscemi. The lift was to be

made during the night of D 1 (9 July) at'air fields near Kairovan, Tunisia.

The 504th Combat Team vas to land on the night of D day or D 1 in a vicinity

to be determined later. This was to be the 2nd lift. The division con.-

mander and his party boarded the Seventh. Army coimind ship 4 July to land

on D day at Gela. Division Ilcadquarters ras to constitute a 3rd lift to be

ade on D I or thereafter. The 325th Combat Team and the 80th kRa ttalion

were to follow in that order. One battalion remained in Africa as reserve.

5. The 505th Combat Team suent the day of 9 July preparing for combat.

At 1600, after supper, they moved to the air fields in and around Kairouan,

from their nearby stations, They o, re loaded in 226C-47 planes and cleared

the field between 20010 r.id 211.., 9 July. The route after the planes formed,

was to 'the western coast of na.lta and then north to Gela. Dariing the afters

noon a brisk gale came up, which diLmin.shad some by evening.* It was, how-

ever, estimathed at 35 rip, during the over-'water flight to Sicily, The

rough air caused byr this gale ma de' a large portion of the men ill, It

also caused the planes to be separated from formation as they had no running

lights as guides during the darkness, As a result of this separation each

plane had to search for its drop zone, which for the most nart all missed.



The Combat Team vwhen drep"ed was scattered from Gela to Nodica, a distance

of 50 to 60 miles. Th6re was no AA fire on this formationexcept some

tracers caused one plane to fall in -flames. Eight planes failed to return

although they haid dischdPteo their loads. Three planes returned IJth ]._ ds

to base, and participated .n a later lift.

4, On D-1 the 50,4th obat Team recoived orders to load that evonir.

The lift vms made with 144. C-17 planes. and was scheduled to fly to -alta,

then to Sicily to land ot the Fareilo airnrt. They croxsed t . icily

coast at 2230. The night was bright by quarter moon and the air fairly

quiet.. Indications w2re this LKoulb.] be a stccosfu flight. A message had

oreviously been sent to all l. and and naval units through their respective

headquarters informing the of the operation. As the flight flew a the
f

coast toward Ge]la at Lake Bivierre a .50 caliber gun opened fire. With

this, guns from other friendly ground and naval units opened fire. The

first nine planes of this first squadron were unharmed and roceeded to

the drop zone. For the _follov.na squadrons the naval fire, uoarticularly,

became more intense. Twventy-three of the 144 planes were destroyed; six
of these had not discharg ed their ..oad, The disersionof the f high was

as great as the first, the men bei:g dropped in nearly the sane area.

5, The 505th Combat Tea. w ch landcd ,cdurin the ni.ht. of D-1 were

so scattered that they found themselves .alone or in g7roups of tvo or three.

Only* one Compan, essoneplaneloa.dwn as intact. The fighting resolved

its lf nto~ueri~a wrfae ati the follow:,ing dy when t .ese men joined

assaut foces ande on hecbaches. The 504th, Combat Team landed, onB/1

and fought in much the same mnn~er. Their o.euor t effect was to contact

German and Ttalian for ces and contain them until assistence could be procured

from the beach-landed forces.* After Jam 4", many mon of_, this combat team
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were killed while descending. Later it was discovered many of the ground

units had not received information of the impending flight eIt wa.s further

aggravated by the fact enemy bombers had attacked just as the-airborne

troops arrived overhead4 These flights were made at an altitude of about

1000 feet. In one instanee two 'men were killed after landing because the

password had been charged. ,

6. The Airborne Division is generally credited by all command ers with

attaining. its objectives and completing, its mission. 10ile it failed to

accomplish these specif-cally as oulined in field orders, it did engage

elements of five enemy divisions and was credited ith advancing the beacht T-frt ad aine fomehy

progress by twvo days. One of the results of their effort obtained from enemy

interrogation was the fact the enemy vws cmci.]etel fooled as to the strength

of the airborne troops because they were scattered over such a idce area.

The believed the strength to be far reater than that actually dropped.

LA NDIWS

1, No serious opposition was encountered hen the troops moved ashore.

Shore batteries did not put up any vigorous resistance; some were not even

manned at the time of the attack; those which caused trouble were for tho

most part quickly silenced; there was sporadic rifle and machine gun fire.,

The Seventh Army landings wo ere faoed everyr.-here with bad weather conditions,

arA encountered, on the w1holo,more so1ious resistance than the British on

th.ig t A. coct1e .t11 ...- d rthe right. At Scoletti the landings under coVor of support ing fire from

destroyers were virtually unopposed , and the establishment of the beach head

was actually achieved in a shorter tJ xie than had been anticipated. Near

Gela the 1st Infantry Division encountered he avy initial, opposition at some

beaches and very little at others. in the Licata area the 3d Irnfantry



Division met enemy counter-fire on only a few of the beaches Landir rs

were mainly handicapped by the heavy cross swell and northwesterly winscl

which made it difficult to get the landing craft ashore. By 0600 of ,-)

day all landings (six waves) had been s tdcessfully accomplished.

2, By 1155 Licata was i out halids te tanks were pushing northward

toward Canicatti. Gela was captured tInd by 1710 a battalion of the Livorno

Division (Italian), the only organized resistance encountered durinr. the

j.o...'ol"e t as - occupi edday, was withdraw.ing toward Btet~a To the southeast, Scogloetti a s ocpe

and our forces in. that sector oushed .on tf-,vard Vittoria. At 1800- the float-

ing reserves (Koo! Force) landed and cy..oved into assembly areas, reain in
Army reserve By, the end of D day all beach heads were secure and the two

60 seure nd te-tv -- "

genoral beach head areas (Licata and Gela-Scogletti) extended from two to

four miles inland...

SECURiIM THE BEACHES

1, Follorirg the successful landings by the Seventh Army at Gea beach

head the situation developed rapidly. The enemy launched his .ajor counter

attack at 0800 on 11 July w,.ith the greatest effort directed ar7ainst the Ist

infantry Divis.i-on in the Gela beach head area. Thventy M1ark VI tanks of

the Herman Gor.ine. Division soearhea d .-d thel attack-v... which moved south on the

Ponte Olivo road, The line, held by,6, , regiment of the 1st Infantry Divi-

sion, was-pierced and the enTemy .reached a 7oint only 200 yards from Gela.

All available naval and ar-tilerr fire was concetrated on the advancing,
tanks and they were s topped at 1_200. Bnemv nfantry. .which followed the

armored vehicles, were driven off by s.'-a. 1 arms Lire. Another regimcent of the

1st Infantry DiNvision was also attacked by, the enemy and n.ine M<ark IV tanks

managed t+o enter Cola. This attack lik wis wa e u'd b 20 b
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American tanks, artillery, rocket guns and anti-tank grenades. At ic:O thr

third counter attack was launched with the But era-Gela road as the axis.

This time the Rangers suppo'rted by infantry and engineer shore groups ca.le..

from their beach duties st4led the attack, This enemy offensive proved

to be the final ajor effort made in this area.

2. On the right flank.of the I Corps, the 45th Irfantry Divisioh

seized the air field north of Comiso at about 1700 hours, 11 July. Strong

enemy resistance was encountered; howeer, of the 125 planes captured, 20
iwere still in operating1, condition. By nighle

occupied Ragusa and on 12 July Mde contact vrith the advancing units of the

1st Canadian Division. Because of the light enemy resistance encountered

by the British force which landed at Pachino, verbal orders ere received

from Seventh Army on ]4 July changing thq zone of advance of the IT Corps.

The new right boundary was the Vizzini-Caltagirone-Enin Road inclusive to

the XXX British Corps. This charge in orders stopped the advance just short

of the Corps objective and changed the direction of the advance apro-rxiMataly

45 degrees.

3. American casualties for 11 July totalled 127 killed, 410 wounded

and 1794 missing. However, by this time there were 80,000 men, 7,000

vehicles, 300 tanks and 900 guns successfully landed despite vicious counter-

attacks. The costly repoulses' t;o the enemy did not deter them from further

effort to. reduce the Seventh Army beach heads.. On the.. mornin of 12 July.

an infantry attack, tank supported, was launched against the 1st Infantry

Division south of Niscemi. zJith elements of the 2d Armored .Division, the

attack was turned back by 1400 hours after the enemy ha.d suffered the loss

of four Mark VI tanks, 29 l rk III and IV tanks, 10 Italian tanks, and

4,206 prisoners.
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4. By now the Seventh Army .s foothold on S ic ily was from 8 to 15

miles deep. Part of the Herman Goering Arnored Division was moving out and

was located five miles no:,heast of Niscemit The most important orperations

of the Seventh Army during the 13th and 14th wcoe the capture of the Discari

air fieldand the establismht af a continuous front. The loss of Biscari

air field constituted a Seri 'IS loss o Axis air power in Sicily. It ;vas
estimated. that enemy air power hd been.whittled down to but 40 of pre-

invasion strength. On the same day the 45th Ir'antry Division pushcd .on

five miles south of Coltagirone -,'hi.e the 1st Infantry Division took

Niscemi. and 1.azzarino, It was now evident that the critical phase Of the

invasion was past and tllat the Seventh and E igchth Armies had more than a

firm foothold on Sicily.
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C o NLU2 10 1

1. RF,-IDJVASION TRATNI,

a. Units to participate should be selected and assigned to the

maj or unit involved as early as practicable prior to D day.

b. Adequate quantities of current ikaps should be distributed to

all concerned.

ci. The tactical use of nevT tyPes of combat units, such as airborne,

must be carefully explained to -ll corerhed. For example it appears -that

Regimental Commanders of the 45th Thfantry Division were uninformed as to

the plan for use of the 82d Airborne Division.

d. Complete dress rehoarsals of the combined arms and services

must be carefully worked out, 1-sng the equipment oxtected to be employed-

in the actual operation.

eo Liaison can hardly be over-done;, it is easily underdone.

2. SUPPLY.

a. Perishable supplies should be made up in small, unit-packed

containers and thoroughly waterproofed for amphibious operations.
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b. Tables of Organization for Corps and Army did not provide suf-

ficient personnel in G-4 sect{on to carry out the supply nission in an

amphibious operation*

c. A Base Area Group must be provided in the planniv.f stares of

any contemplated overseas operation and must operate dir ctly under the

task force comiander.
d. Detachments or full units of various services should be in-

cluded in the landilg in order to handle their om supplies and to operate

beach dumps.

e. A transportation section as an additional special <ttff section

is essential to successful operation of the supply function in an amphibious

force.

3, NVAL OP EgRTTO 1NS.

a. Naval gun fire played a large part in the success of the land-

ings. Its effectivoness on shore batteries and strong- points vrs particularly

good,

b, Shore-to-shore opera tions tore mch more effective thn ship-

to-s hore.

c. More training of coxomains was needed, par.qticuarly in the

manipuLation of small boats in the viciit- of Transports.

4, A IRBOR?M OPERA? I01\,.

a. ore and better tr2{ning in navigation by air crews.

b' Lanes of approach shbiuid be select ed..v er .wat or n qnt. in the path

of naval vess els. ,

c.; Informa.tion to the combined arms as to flights should be more

positive and faster.

d,+ Pathfinder crews should be furnished to mark drop zones . for

following troops. .

e. Fighter escort should accompany troops.
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